Now in its second year, the Champagne and Seafood Terrace at
The Cavendish Hotel is now showcasing the best of the
Grande Marque Houses of Champagne.
Each house and winery has its own history and style,
so we are confident that with careful and repeated
research we can help you find your favourite.
Sometimes however, we can’t teach an old dog new tricks. So if you like
what you like, then we will have the bottle for you.

Please note, we are a cashless business.

Passion, creative boldness, free spirit and elegance through simplicity are the founding values of
the House. At Laurent-Perrier, passion guides the hand. An unrivalled creator of style and
emotions since 1812, Laurent-Perrier suits every occasion and offers a unique experience for all
senses through its innovative and comprehensive range of champagnes.
La Cuvée Brut

£67.50

Cuvée Rosé

£89.50

Ultra Brut, Brut Nature

£115

Blanc de Blanc, Brut Nature

£130

Grand Siecle No.24

£220

The Bollinger champagne House has created prestigious champagnes with character,
distinguished by their elegance and complexity, since 1829. These outstanding wines are the
result of rigorous attention to detail, for Bollinger accepts nothing less than excellence.
Special Cuvée Brut

£110

Rosé Brut

£130

Grande Année 2012

£220

PNVZ – Pinot Noir 2016

£175

RD 2002 - Récemment Dégorgé

£300

Charles Heidsieck, 200 years of freedom. The Charles’ Wine represents a world of elegance and
indulgence. It is beautifully balanced and captivatingly complex. The quality demands
meticulous attention.
Brut Reserve

£85

Rosé Reserve

£95

Established in 1785 by Florens-Louis Heidsieck in Epernay, Heidsieck & Co. Monopole is one of
the original “Grande Marques” of Champagne.
Rose Top

£75

Bronze Top

£80

Gold Top

£80

Behind every precious drop of Krug stands the dream of a visionary. One man who, long before
others, understood that the essence of Champagne is pleasure. So, over 170 years ago, Joseph
Krug broke with convention to follow his vision.
To create the most generous expression of Champagne every year, regardless of climatic
unpredictability.
Grand Cuvée 169EMÈ Edition

£250

Rosé 25EMÈ Edition

£325

Vintage 2004

£400

At Lanson, we’re among those who believe in love.Love for the soil, for the terroir, of a job well
done.A sustainable love, A love of sharing, of being together, of making people happy.
At Lanson, we will always stand for the values of openness, kindness, humility, authenticity and
elegance.
Lanson, it’s all about Love.
Black Label Brut

£75

Rosé

£80

“Today’s masterpieces are setting ever higher standards for tomorrow’s wines, Louis Roederer’s
quest for perfection”
Collection 242

£90

Cristal 2007

£275

Cristal Rosé 2013

£500

Since 1743 when it was founded, Moët & Chandon has been passing down unequaled winemaking
savoir-faire and an innovative and pioneering spirit from generation to generation.
Imperial

£85

Rosé Imperial

£90

Ice Imperial

£90

Dom Perignon 2012

£250

“Only The Best”
Cordon Rouge

£75

Rosé Brut

£90

Maison Perrier-Jouët's affinity with the Art Nouveau movement is best expressed by the
emblematic anemone motif illustrated for the House in 1902 by Emile Gallé. Today, the House's
enduring bond with art and nature translates to an extravagant universe which reinvents luxury
as a meaningful experience with artistic collaborations.
Grand Brut

£85

Blanc de Blancs

£110

Blason Rosé

£110

Belle Epoque 2012

£225

Belle Epoque Rosé 2013

£275

Piper-Heidsieck is one of Champagne's most well-known yet underestimated houses. It has a
rich history, being a favourite of Marilyn Monroe, who claimed she liked a glass to wake up in the
morning, to being the first ever bottle of Champagne to feature in a movie when it starred in the
1933 Laurel and Hardy film ‘Sons of the Desert'.
Cuvée Brut

£85

Sauvage Rosé

£85

Rare Millésime 2008

£230

Champagne Pol Roger has been producing exceptional champagne for over 160 years. To this day
the house remains small, family-owned, fiercely independent and unrivalled in its reputation for
quality.
White Foil Brut Reserve

£69

Rosé Vintage 2015

£160

Cuvée Winston Churchill 2013

£275

In 1858, Madame Pommery took over as head of Pommery & Greno after the death of her
husband. She based the expansion of her House on the creation of wines unlike any others, with
one constant demand: quality pushed to the extreme. Well aware of how important the grapes’
origin was to the quality of her wines, over the years she built a collection of the finest vineyards
in all of Champagne.

Cuvée Louise 2004

£200

The house of Ruinart is unlike any other. It was the first established champagne house in 1729
and inspired by the intuition of a monk well ahead of his time.
Ruinart Brut

£96.50

Ruinart Rosé

£140

Blanc de Blancs

£160

Dom Ruinart 2007

£250

True to this heritage, the House is proud of its motto: "Only one quality, the finest". In its history
there have been only 11 Cellar Masters at Veuve Clicquot. This has resulted in a never finding
quest for quality and ensured the continuity of the Veuve Clicquot style: strength and
complexity. Veuve Clicquot prides itself on excellence and quality.
Brut Reserve

£85

Prestige Rosé

£95

La Grande Dame 2012

£225

Champagne Taittinger relies primarily on estate grapes for its portfolio of Champagnes. Also
unique are the higher proportion of Chardonnay in its wines that gives Taittinger its signature
style, and the time devoted to aging the wines before release – most often greatly exceeding the
legal requirement, in a practice that also has become a Taittinger hallmark.

Tattinger Brut

£95

Nocturne

£85

Nocture Rosé

£90

Prelude Grand Cuvée

£110

Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs 2011

£219

Strictly speaking, not a Grande Marque House, why is it here?
Simply put – Because it is superb Champane and must be included!
Brut Reserve

£75

